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Holly Bluff is a special place
There must be some

thing in the water in
HoUyBluff. Andlam
not talking about the
flood waters that are

swallowing up the rural
community.

Jamie
Patterson

Managing
Editor

I say that because
there are some good i)eople in HoUy Bluff. I am
Uves that people have
honored to say that my
built out there.
best friend was raised
By the end ofthe day,I
there. And her family
was laughing atjokes
treats me like one of

with local residents.

They are stUl fuU of
She should be proud to humor and laughter
say she is from the soil of even as the flo^ waters
HoUy Bluffbecause I
move in.
spent Wednesday after
That community re

their own.

knew, my first emotion

own communily can be

was fear.

found in HoUy Bluff.

I was afraid ofjoining
a community I knew
nothing about. I didn't

Her people love her, and
they want you to love

know the street names,

I plan to continue my
flood coverage of the

the backroads,the fam
ily histories and so on.
When my husband

her too.

area until the waters retum to normal. Their

Jason would meet with

stories and their faces

his friends he grew up

should serve as re

with,I kind offelt out of
place as they laughed
about stories about peo
ple and places I knew
nothing about.
Eleven years later,I

laugh together. They
build together. And they

am a Yazooan. I work in

cry together.
to the annual HoUy

noon out there docu

minded me of why peo

menting the backwater
flood,and I admit that I

ple choose to Uve and

Yazoo City. I Uve off of
M5TleviIle Road.I play
on Fletcher's Chapel

create their Uves in

Road. And I breathe

minders of what it

means to be a part of a
community. They help
each other out. They

Whether it's an invite

Bluff Festival or quick
cruise through town,
her people are willing to
brag on their smaU com
munity. And they have
every right to do so.

tight-knit communities.I Yazoo County.
I know her backroads
not from there.
feel the same way about
now
and can get you
The Holly Bluffcom
my current stomping
clear across the county
munity welcomed me in ground,the Pea Ridge
They are going to sur
without getting on a
their arms like I was a
community.
vive
this flood,and they
main
road.
I
know
peo
returning daughter of
CaU us country folks,
wiU
do
it together like
ple
and
their
families.
the Delta gem.I was of rural people, whatever. I
they
always
have.
My
children
are
running
fered water and some
caU it"good people."
^d as I drove off
thing to eat. I was taken
I was bom and raised in the same hills their
from HoUy Bluff with
around by Mr. Glen
in Natchez,a beautiful Daddy did years ago.
the waters in my rearAnd
my
name
appears
Reams,&e chiefofthe
place with history, bluffs

am l^d ofjealous I am

HoUy Bluff Volunteer
Fire Department. I was
invited into homes and

given a glimpse into the

feU in love with a Yazoo

across a newspaper that view window,I could see
the sky where the sun
has history here.

boy and knew I would
be uprooted finm aU I

pride and love for my

and memories. When I

And that same level of

broke through. And the
crest finally broke.
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Holly Bluff:still recovering

■Axy«fiiS
> .v*- «-• -
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town.- The Anderson-Clayton,
bean elevator and Holly Bluff

acres, but the community of

Why? Because Holly Bluff is
home, aild to the residents-

Grain Company handle most

call themselves residents of

of the area's soybean harvest.

Holly Bluff goes on for a mile

to emerge from the watertwice in the past three years—

most of whom have been there

..Most of the

or more in all directions.

all

which went into soybeans

and the town is only gradually

..The land was part of the
original
Frank
Wilson

pulling out of the economic

parents' lives, too—there's
just no other place to live.

season

Sharbrough

disaster caused by the 1973

.. The population of the town is

waters receded wilt go back

Sharbrough came to Yazoo

"about 139," says Postmaster
Red Sharbrough, with maybe
100 more living in the im

into cotton this year, area
one third of -the farm land

County in 1874 to work on
Green Hill plantation and
purchased the land on which

around Holly Bluff is in cotton,

Holly Bluff was built in 1876.

ployees had to come to work in

' ByPATFLYNN "

boats and wear-hip boots.

Holly Biuff:hasn't had to rise
from the^ashes, but it has had

and '74 floods.

Residents of the town and

the surrounding are^ had to

their

lives

and

their

cotton

land

.' because of the late planting
after

the

'73 flood

farmers say. Presently, about

Holly Bluff and the people who

plantation.

STAYED OPEN THROUGH n ALL

The Bank of Holly Bluff did business in knee deep water in 1973.
adjacent to the land already
owned and developed by their

bellsville and east of it. Land
for a school and church was

across the river and for many

years the Baptists attended

railroad was rerouted to miss
the town. What had seemed

donated by Frank Sharbrough
and lots for homes sold around

church in Holly Bluff and the

like the beginning of a period

Methodists across the river at

of industrial prosperity ended

them.

Sharbrough's Chapel.

and agriculture again became

during 1973 and many of them

mediate outlying areas. To
serve the people of Holly
Bluff, Spanish Fort, Lake

no other money crop, but

cleared until the early 1900's

land

were forced out again in '74.

George,

catfish farming interests are

River in Sharkey County. It is

Add to this a third bad crop

other small farming com

when a boat landing was
established on the Sunflower

Later the property owners

In the 1920's the community

year in 1975 and you have a
picture of an area that has a

munities around, there are
three grocery stores, a cafe, a

river at Campbellsville, near

mainly due to his efforts that

the site of the present high

the bridge which now spans
the river at Holly Bluff was

donated a right-of-way for the

long way to come just to rise to
the "break even" point.

gas station, a bank and a post

Although less than one half

school.

Yazoo-Mississippi . Valley

built in 1928.

Railroad-when it built the line

office in town. There are two

the labor force is needed for

boomed as a large sawmill
operated at Bayland a few
miles away and others sprang
up around the area between

..But they've done it before

churches,
Baptist
and
Methodist, and elementary

today's mechanized farming
that was used even as late as

school and a high school.
The busiest places in town

the area isn't changing much.

leave

their

homes

and

businesses for several months

and they'll do it again. Just as
in 1927, the people who were
forced out in '73 and '74 came

Fairview

and

the

two thirds in beans. There is

springing up fast and some
interest is being shown in
planting rice.

10 years ago, the population of

during the. fall are the two
cotton gins and the bean

ceptions,

started

elevators. The Sharbrough

rebuilding. The stores and

Gin Company, managed by

businesses mopped out the

Will Hegman, and the Carroll

direction to work in Rolling

•mud, made the necessary

Gin Company, operated by

Fork. Farming is still the

repairs and opened their
doors. Some of them, like the

Joe and J.W. Stoner, do most
of the ginning for farmers

major source of income tn

Bank of Holly Bluff, never

within a 10 mile radius, of

the only one.

and

stopped their service to the
area, even when the em

' ■ -r-V-.-i.-.r -ii-

Holly Bluff and stretch even
farther on the east side of

townsite

was

not

J^a^brough was joined in
1882 by his two brothers, John

W^aiter and Samuel Wilber,
both of whom built plantations

brother. John Walter chose
across

the

Sunflower

the area's' life blood.

. The name of the town came

John Walter Sharbrough

from the holly trees that grew
along the bluff line at Camp

also donated land for a church

Holly Bluff and Yazoo City.
But the virgin timber. was

Current plans for the
community include a new
roadbed between Holly Bluff
and Anchorage Curve at High
way 49W and a new bridge
over the river to replace the

on his Sharkey County land

exhausted in the 1930's and the

one one-lane bridge.

from Vicksburg.

Many people live in HoUy

receded, with. very few ex

right back after the water

The

Bluff and work in Yazoo City
or in other areas. Some
commute 16 miles in the other

Holly Bluff, but it is no longer

The town of HoUy Bluff itself
only covers approximately 120

Every home can use
a little Improving...
Remember the last big rain?
Time to get that roof
fixed. Or invest in a few more

Insulation this spring would

pots and pans.

mean lower utility bills next

winter. What could make better
; w.s.r

Your children would vote for

if

adding an extra bedroom. So
thev won't have to double
I I..-!.,

A coat of fresh paint would

make 1976 the year the Joneses

/had. to. . keep
up with you
for a change.
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holly BLUFF'SAnAIN STREET

Much the same as it was 25 years ago

Every home can use

\i>x:
^ye
■(»' ,".■ '.■

a little improving...

'*%§>

Remember the last big rain?
Time to get that roof

Insulation this spring wouid
mean lower utility bills next

Hxed. Or invest in a few more

pots and pans.

winter. Wtiat could make better
sense?

Your children would vote for

A coat of fresh paint would
make 1976 the year the Joneses

adding an extra bedroom. So

J^r;

they won't have to double

y had to keep up with you

/

. . . for a change.

JOHN WALTER SHARBROUGH

One of the three Sharbrough brothers who founded Holly Bluff
You promised your wife you'd
modernize the kitchen.

And you meant it. Of course
that wets in 1969. Bet she hasn't

forgotten.
•*-r-

A patio would sure look great
here. Besides, think of all

the grass you won't have to mow
anymore.
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THB SUNFLOWER BRIDGE

Built in 1928, it is scheduled for replacement.
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THE LOFTON WALLERS

Hove been in business in Holly Bluff for 40 years
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If was wet in 1937, too
Holly Bluff residents are experiencing rising waters today...but so far it
is nothing like it was in 1937. These scenes were brought to the Herald by
Mrs. J. C. Shannon.
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MORE DIRT ON THE WAY

This is the shop and storage area of Joe Stoner near Holly Bluff. Earth-j
equipment Sunday was used to shore up an earthen dike protectin^i^

- photo by Norman A. Mott ill

WATER UP THREE FEET

A similar view was published about three weeks ago.
Since then the water at Lammons Point has risen

considerably.
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VIEW FROM JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS BRII

This home on the east bank of the Yazoo river is surrounded or
rising Yazoo river waters

phoio Dy Norman A. Molt lit

FULL FOR THE FIRST TIME

Looking southward this is the lower auxiliary channel
to the Yazoo river from Highway 49-W.

i fi §0^

WATER LEVEL IN THE SUNFLOWER

By mid-week the river was supposed to be at the same m
^
street in front ot the Delta Telephone Company
^

I
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oily Bluff
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'Best people in the world'
Lurline Screws says

we have the best

teople in the world right here in Holly
Huff." Lurline, a grocery store owher,

)ught to know—she has lived in the west
fazoo County delta community all her

munity members feel.
The number of people in this forming

community varies, depending upon whorn

you ask. According to one knowledgeabl®

The views of the Holly Bluff native would
jrobably be echoed by many of her

observer, about 1,000 souls claim Holly
Bluff as home. "The way I figure it," he
said, "Holly Bluff goes all the way from
where Yazoo City ends to where Rolling

leighbors'. They are all proud of the

Fork begins."

ite.

••

leighborliness, the closeness that com

$

• X'y-

Melfea Brown gets in some reading at school in Holly Bluff.

Talking about that next deer hunting
Lowery, and Walter Lee Lowery.

trip are Jerry Parker, Stanley

Lurline Screws looks at one of her collection items in her store.

Photos by
Glenn Montgomery

Photos by
Glenn Montgomery

Fred Bowie tosses another chunk of coal into the
stove in his store. The coal comes from Carbon

HiU, Ala.

"Downtown" HoUy Bluff

I

I
I
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Holly Bluff began as a steamboat town
1 would like to express my

sympathy to all Yazooans on the
passing of Willie Morris. I never
was foriunute enough to meet
Mr. Morris, hut his contributions

operated by locks and dams
around Joe Stoner's place.
Due to the fact that there

were two Sharbrough Land
ings, the captains of the

to the South and Yazoo County

steamboats were always con

were numerous. He will surely

fused about which landing
they should deliver their car

be missed by all.

Holly Bluff in its birthing
years was known as Sharbrough's Landing. There were

captains of the steamboats

named the landing "Holly

one on Silver Creek and one

Bluff."

on the Sunflower. Holly Bluff

Mr. Sharbrough owned just
about all the land in and sur

Creek around a mile north

rounding Holly Bluff when

east of the present town.

the railroad came through.

Mr. William C. Sharbrough

The railroad company want

was the "founding father" of

ed to change the name from

Holly Bluff. In 1874 Mr.

Holly Bluff to Shar-

Sharbrough opened up the

broughville so that shipments

land on Silver Creek which

to Holly Grove, Holly
Springs, and even Fine Bluff

was navigable and was made
up of trees and bears. Colonel
Woolfolk owned a gin on
Greenhill Plantation, where

Columnist

trees growing, and one of the

two Sharbrough's Landings,
originally began on Silver

Kim
Saxton

goes to. There was a large
cliff among a bunch of holly

wouldn't get confused with

Holly Bluff.
The town didn't start grow

many young men came from
surrounding communities to

ing until around 1906 to 1907

work. Mr. Sharbrough was

through.
There are not as many

when the railroad came

became the wayside with the
growth of highways and
interstates.

I have not been to Holly
Bluff in many years, and I
am going to add it to my pro

jects for the fall.
After I water-treat my deck
and paint the bathroom,I
am going to take a road trip
and visit places like Holly

Bluff, Vaughan (Casey Jones
Museum),Flora (Petrified
Forest)...places one may

businesses now in Holly Bluff

occasionally pass and say,
"Hey, my kids would proba
bly enjoy going there."
Well, I've decided to stop

an down Silver Creek
and
air
almost
to Louise. When the

as there were when it was

saying,"I am going to do

just getting started. So many

wa
water
was low, the boats were

that."

small, but nice communities

one of them.

Steamboats used to run up

I am just going to DO IT.

Sharbrough house in Holly Bluff after a snow at turn of the century

Baptist Hospital Gilfoy School of Nursing
alumni plan grand reunion for year 2000
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HOLLY BLUFF

RAILROAD STATION IN 1927

This and other scenes of the Big Flood will be shown in a 30 minute special on
ETV Channel 29 Saturday, April 21 at8 p.m. and Sunday, April 22 at 6:30 p.m.
V,

Karen and Janet,

I have been reading again all the WWII letters that my dad and his

brothers wrote back home. This one about the pilot giving rides in
Holly Bluffin an airplane that he had stolen from Indiana, then

having his picture in the Commercial Appeal, being arrested in Yazoo.

While awaiting trial he goes up in another airplane with another pilot

and murders him,lands and dumps his body. This whole story was

front page news in all the major newspapers across the country.
Exciting times,
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^ Tales trom Indiana By F(ed d csvinder
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Murder, He Flew

When 38-year-old Carl Bivens took off by plane that October after

noon in 1939, he knew he mi^t come down a criminaL But he did
n't kno^v he would come down dead, murdered in the air. He figured
without the violent reaction of Ernest Pletch^ 29, of Trankfort. And

he didn't know that Plelch was carrying a .32 caliber pistol.

132

t.:oi'vnoh[od inn??n:

Bivcns and Pletch cUmbed into a Piper^Cub at Brookfield, Mis
souri, October 26 so Pletch could take some flying lessons, but the

deadly trail had begun much earlier.^, in June Plelch Had slt'ilen an airplanb at I'lankfoit, alfliough he
never had taken a flying lesson.He flew all around Indiana, Illinois,

Missouri, and Mississippi, giving rides and entering aerial acrobatic
contests.In Ihe course of his escapades he met Goldic Gerldn. Wlien

he look Goldie up for a ride and they stayed away from her Mount
Vernon, Illinois, home for two days, the authorities came into the
picture.Plelch dropped Goldie off under a tree somewhere and flew
away.

Eventually he reached Holly Bluffs, Mississippi, where he did
stunts with the plane for severaldays before being arrested for steal
ing the airjiioTje. He was awaiting action on that charge when he
borrowed his sister's car October 24 and drove to tlannibal, Mis

souri. He later told police he went there looking for his ex-wife.
When PIctch decided he would take some flying lessons,perhaps
to polish the piloting skills he had acquired on his own. he was di
rected to Bivens, whose rate was lower than others around Missouri.

Bivcns suspected PIctch's identity as lhe"flying Romeo,"as he had
been called. When Plelch admitted he was the Hoosier who had

stolen the airpiiuie, Bivens offered lessons in airplane theft along
with lessons in piloting. He explained how an aircraft could be taken

to Mexico, where forged ownership papers could be acquired,A plot
was hatched.

The next day Bivens and Pletch went aloft, intent on flying to
Mexico v%iih the plane Bivens was using to give lessons.Then Bivens
had second thoughts as they flew along in the monoplane, one
seated behind the other.

"Biwns slated that he was [withldrawing from our plan to steal
this plane and also said tliat he was going to land the plane and turn
me ln,"Pletcli told authorities."We began to argue and then both of
us became madder and madder.

"After we had argued for a while Bivens reached back at mc with

his right arm and pulled me forward. As he pulled me forward my
body pushed the control slick fonvard and the plane went into a
power dive. We grappled for a few seconds and I realized if we kept
on fighting we would crash. 1 pulled the revolver, which was In my
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pants pocket,and fired two shots, both of which hit him in the back

of the head....After a few seconds time I got the plane straightened
out."

Plelch landed and tossed out Bivens's body near Cherry Bo^, Mis
souri, then flew to a nearby farm and stayed overnight. Saturday af
ternoon he was sighted in the aii- near Frankft irt by police who were
conducting a three-slate search for the missing pl«ine. I^lctch said he

had refueled north of Indianapolis and had considered crashing
against hi-S father's bam, hoping to take his own life.

Darkncs.s forced him down in a field near Ihe Clear Creek general
store south of Bloornington.Telephone operator Bertha.Maner, who
lieard about tiie plane search ewer the radio, cniled police when she
saw PIctch land. He was arrested uithoiif incident and readily con
fessed

The biswne slawng case was over as far as liullana was concerned,

li was the first U.S. murder in an airpinne in flight. Pletch was extra
dited to Missouri to arcswer for his a'nm

IWinterville Mounds, Greenville, Washington County

liiiP I 1 1

The Winterville Mounds are one of the largest mound sites in the state

where twelve remaining mounds and two plazas served as the civic and
ceremonial center of a community along the Mississippi River for about five
hundred years from around A.D. 1000-1500. Mound A is fifiy-five feet tall,
making it one of the ten tallest American Indian mounds in the United States.
The mounds at Winterville were originally earthen platforms or
pyramids, which had four sides, a ramp or stair and a flat summit
space supporting one or more structures related to chiefly
residence, mortuary and sacred fire temples, and possibly
residences or feasting halls of related kin or clan groups.
Archaeological evidence indicates that structures were rebuilt after
fires consumed them, an occurrence which was sometimes
ceremonial, sometimes accidental and sometimes due to warf^e

and associated destruction. Mississippi Department of Archives
and History owns and operates Winterville Mounds which has a

small museum and is open to the public.
www.mdah.ms.gov/new/visit/winterville-mounds

2 Museum of the Mississippi Delta, Greenwood, Leflore County
Formerly named "Cottonlandia," the Museum ofthe Mississippi Delta
in Greenwood is an attraction for regional visitors, harboring an unparalleled
collection of material culture in the form of tools, equipment, household wares,
firearms, farm and cotton culture and other memorabilia. However, the rarest

and most significant collection is the Native American artifacts assembled by
museum founder L.B. Jones. Beautiful polychrome and effigy vessel forms
representing fish, waterfowl, turkey, dog and other animals and plants were
made by native people residing along the great river in the northern Mississippi
Delta in the A.D. 1400-1650 time range. Prior time periods are also
represented, and a must-see is the beautiful Quafalorma Red and White vessel from the
Troyville culture of the Baytown period, A.D. 300-700.
vAvw.museumofthemississippidelta.com

3 Carson Mounds,Stovall, Coohoma County
The Carson Mounds site was the largest mound site in Mississippi, with as
many as eighty-eight mounds, prior to 19th and 20th century cultivation and
associated land-leveling and erosion. What remains today are the five largest mounds,
which are largely preserved by The Archaeological Conservancy and its Southeast
Regional Director, Marks resident Jessica Crawford, in partnership with the sites
resident expert, Clarksdale-based MDAH archaeologist John Connaway. Ongoing
excavations continue to seek understanding of the layout of the site and its different
activity areas, as well as who lived where and when at Carson. What is known is that a

major Mississippian culture occupation occurred during the AD 1000-1500 range.
Direct connections with the hearth of Mississippian culture at Cahokia, Illinois, have
been found at the Carson site, indicating a possible spread of religious beliefs and other
culture down river in the 1050-1150 A.D. time range. A St. Francis-style fortified
rectangular village like many found on the Arkansas side ofthe river also seems to be
present at the site which covers almost two square miles in its extent.
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Carson Mounds, Coahoma County

m s a child growing up in the Delta, I was naturally aware of the
#1:Storied Delta families with names which evoked standing and
achievement within the existing milieu. As I read and contemplated

more,though,this very narrow consideration of the Mississippi Delta cultural context

gave way to a broader view of the various social orders that existed depending upon
the age. This deeper Delta discovery ultimately transcended the oft-studied cotton

plantation context and arrived at the Delta's real cultural genesis and her true "first
families"—its Southeastern Indian residents of hundreds if not thousands of years
ago. With the advent of the newly minted Mississippi Mound Trail, Delta residents
and visitors alike'have a partner to the highly successful Mississippi Blues Trail and

can- begin to pay proper respect to this period of Delta history. What follows are ten
sites that should he on any Southeastern Indian field trip through the Mississippi Delta.
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Ten Places that Speak to
'*

Our Southeastern Indian Past
BY BRAD PREWITT AND BRAD LIEB, PH.D.
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Jakefown and Jaketown Museum,

Hollywood-

Belzoni, Humphreys County

• Johnson G
A Evansville
Beaverdam

Jaketown is one of the oldest mound sites in the Mississippi

Delta, or, more properly, to fluvial geomorpliologists, the

Batesville

Yazoo Basin of the Lower Mississippi Alluvial Valley. Deep
coring and testing at Jaketown revealed an incredible
fi nd of a deeply buried mound site dating back to
nearly 1800 B.C. One hypothesis of the

Salomon
Carson
Dunn

archaeologists is that die widely known but
mysterious Poverty Point culture of the second
millennium B.C. may have found expression

here earlier than at the type-site of the culture
at Poverty Point, Louisiana. In any case, Jaketown was
located on the Mississippi River when it was in a course
far to the east of where it is now. Wasp Lake, on which

(st mas

k

v^^ntervile,

the site is located, is an abandoned channel of the

Mississippi River from 3,500 years ago, when it followed
a course much closer to the Loess Hills of Ya2oo County than it does today. The

• Jaketown

Arcoa

site was located on a crevasse splay, a deposit where the river broke its own natural
levee in a flood event, scouring out a deep V-shaped channel perpendicular to the
river. Subsequent flood events deposited a massive of sediment to fill this, and
the site was occupied then deeply buried and reoccupied above that level, creating
cultural stratigraphy extending some fifteen feet below the present-day ground
surface. Other Native American sites are no doubt as deeply buried in the rich silt
of the Mississippi Delta. A small Jaketown Museum was established in Belzoni to
display artifacts related to the site.

• Belzoni
Swan L ake

-

sAn guiila

arter^Mont Helena
Rolling Fork

• Lake George

Haynes Bluff

5 Lake George, Holly Bluf , Yazoo County

Pocahontas

Lake George is a state park that should have been. As many as thirty mounds

once marked the interior of a walled enclosure with a moat here on the banks of

Lake George about eight hundred years ago. Several superimposed surfaces in the
large mound summit reveal successive layers of burned clay-daubed structures
which were either chiefly residences, religious temples or both. Likewise,
successive archeological cultures are represented in the
sites millennium-long occupation history from about
A.D. 500-1500. The Baytown, Coles Creek,
Plaquemine and Mississippian cultures can be
recognized in the occupation sequence at the site.
Whether these represent occupation by the
same community going through cultural

Bayou Pierre
Windsor

_ Emerald

• Foster

Grand Village

evolution over one thousand years or
some combination of abandonment

Smith Cr

Lesley

and immigration remains unclear. A
pottery vessel from the final occupation of the Mound A
summit dating to the late 1400s A.D. revealed an engraving of a

supernatural creature with the body of a rattlesnake, the anders of a deer and the face of a
panther. This is a variation on a widely known supernatural creature of Southeastern Indian
cosmolo^, a lord of the watery, underground realm of the dead.

6 Tunica River Park and Museum, Tunica, Tunica County

The Tunica River Park and Museum is a great stop along the Great River Road and hosts a

wealth of interactive exhibits and attractions for the visitor. An interactive Native American

mound exhibit is educational for kids and adults alike. The ancient and more contemporary

history of the Mississippi Delta are combined and re-told for the interested tourist here in this
well-appointed attraction, www.tunicariverpark.com
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7 The
Carnegie
Public Library, Clarksdale, Coahoma County
Carnegie Public Library in Clarksdale houses the office ofarchaeologist
John Connaway(MDAH)who has served the area's archaeological needs for over

forty-five years and exhibits collections ranging from paleontologicaJ fossil
specimens ofextinct animals from Mississippi River gravel bars to Native American
pottery and chipped stone tools from all over the North Delta.

8 The
Mississippi
Mound Trail
Mississippi Mound Trail is the largest Mississippi heritage tourism effort
focused on the Native American culture of Mississippi that has ever been
undertaken. Thirty-three mound sites from Memphis to Woodville all along the
Mississippi Valley have been commemorated with interpretive plaques and
embellished with parking spaces. This driving tour can be undertaken in concert

with the other stops described in this article, www.trails.mdah.ms.gov/mmt

Q Grand Village of fbe Natchez Indians, Natchez, Adams County
The Grand Village of the Natchez Indians is a National Historic
Dindmark and although not in the Delta is one of the most historic sites in

Mississippi. Excavations here from 1929 to 1972 by the Mississippi Department
ofArchives and History revealed three remaining mounds,a plaza and associated
structures ofthe Grand Village of the Natchez Indians documented by the
French from A.D. 1700-1730. Earlier construction stages ofthe mounds
revealed layers dating back to as early as the thirteenth century A.D.The Natchez
Indian people are famed for their persistence to an ancient sun-centered religion
and complex sociopolitical system which integrated ranked clans or classes of

people into a viable social system which honored a lineage or royal family known
as the Suns at its apex. Elaborate Natchez mortuary rituals were observed here

for leaders such as the Great Sun and the Tattooed Serpent. The unique cultural
practices of the Natchez offer some window into the older Mississippian culture
which had largely disappeared as of the European encounters with the Natchez.
www.mdah.ms.gov/new/visit/grand-village-of-natchez-indiaJis

in

Chucallssa, Memphis, Tennessee

Xvf Chucalissa Mounds in Tennessee's TO. Fuller state park is perhaps the ttnost

studied site in this list, since its discovery in the 1930s by C.C.C. crews clearing lamd for a
new state park. A Mississippian culture community developed the mounds andpiaza on
the bluffs here above the Mississippi River floodplain around 1 ICQ A.D., and the
occupation persisted apparently into the sixteenth century before abandonment. Tie
museum includes many kid-friendly interactive exhibits about Native Americam culture,

archaeology and native medicinal plant use. Exhibits on the African-American History o.f
the area are also educational, wvw.memphis.edu/chucalissa
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